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W itte, Sweet nominated for top NCAA offices
Albert M. Witte, professor of law
at the University
of Arkansas,
Fayetteville, has been selected by
the NCAA Nominating Committee
as its candidate to serve as president
of the Association in 1989 and 1990,
and Judith M. Sweet, director of
athletics at the University of California, San Diego, is the committee’s
nominee to serve as secretary-treasurer.
Also nominated to serve as officers for the next two years are B. J.
Skelton, dean of admissions and
registration at Clemson University,
Division 1 vice-president, and Jerry
M. Hughes, director of athletics at
Central Missouri State University,
Division II vice-president.
The Nominating Committee this
week announced its slate of candidates for vacancies among NCAA
officers and on the NCAA Council.
Each year, the committee’s choices
appear in the Official Notice of the
NCAA
Convention
and in The
NCAA News. The Official Notice is
being mailed to the membership
this week.
Alvin J. Van Wie, director of
athletics and chair of the physical

Alibert M. W7tte
education department at College of
Wooster, continues his term as Division III vice-president for another
year
Witte, the Division I vice-president for 1987 and 1988, was nominated to replace Wilford S. Bailey,
Auburn University, at the conclusion

Judth

M. Sweet

of the 1989 Convention in San Francisco. Sweet, who served as lDivision
III vice-president in 1986 and 1987,
would replace Thomas J. Frericks,
University of Dayton, as secretarytreasurer.
They will represent the first individuals to serve as divisicon vice-

i.:.I..L
Kathleen Sullivan to emcee luncheon

Katthen

Sullivan

Kathleen Sullivan, the coanchor of “CBS This
Morning,” will be the master of ceremonies fior the
24th annual NCAA honors luncheon.
The luncheon is held in conjunction witth the
NCAA Convention, which will be January 8,-12 in
San Francisco. The College Athletics Top XII and
the Theodore Roosevelt Award recipient will be
recognized at the luncheon, set for noon Monday,
January 9, in the Grand Ballroom of the San
Francisco Hilton.
Sullivan joined CBS News in November 1987 to
begin work on “CBS This Morning.” This year, she
covered the Republican and Democratic National
Conventions, the lowacaucuses, the New Hampshire
primary, and summit meetings between President
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in
Washington and Moscow.
Sullivan came to CBS News from ABC News,
where she had worked since 1982. From 1982 to
1986, she was coanchor of “World News This Morning” and the news segments for “Good Morning
America.” She also had filled in as cohost of the latter
show. She played a key role in the development of
“World News This Morning,” “The Health Show”
and “World News Saturday.”
In 1984, she became the first woman to anchor
American television coverage of the Olympics during
See Kathleen, page 3

8. J. Sketton

Jeny M. Hughes

presidents and then move to the
Association’s highest elective offices
since the vice-president positions
were created in 1983.
Witte, #ho serves as faculty athletics representative at Arkansas,
would be the first Southwest Athletic Conference representative to

serve as the Association’s president
since J. Neils Thompson of the
University of Texas, Austin, was
elected 12 years ago.
Meanwhile, Sweet would be the
first woman ever to serve as the
Association’s
secretary-treasurer,
See Witte, Sweet, page 3
.

Legislative grouping
has interest of CEOs
(Edtor ‘s Note: This is the second
in a series of six articles detailing the
legislation to be considered at the
1989 annual Convention. This article
reviews the proposals in the speciul
grouping identified by the NCAA
Presidents Commission.)
Four proposals dealing with tinancial aid, four that would amend
the Bylaw 5-I-(j) legislation and two
alternatives to change the Association’s legislative calendar make up
the special legislative grouping iden
tidied by the Presidents Commission
as being of particular interest to
presidents and chancellors at the
1989 NCAA Convention.
Of the 10 proposals, only four
will be voted upon in the general
business session Wednesday morning, January 11. Of the other six,
four will be handled in the Division
1 business session and two in the
Division III business session, both
Tuesday, January IO.

Eight of the 10 are specified by
the Commission for roll-call votes.
The only two that will not have an
on-the-record vote are the legislative-calendar alternatives.
The Commission’s grouping in
the general business session will be
voted upon after the consent packages are dealt with early in the
morning January I I, and after a
new feature at this year’s Conven
tion
a “window of reconsideration.” That will be the only
opportunity in the general session
to reconsider an action taken in one
of the division business sessions the
preceding day.

Financial aid
The lead item in the grouping is
the restructuring of the Association’s
financial aid legislation, developed
by Commission member Peter Likins, president of Lehigh University.
It is the only proposal sponsored by
the Commission itself for this year’s
See Legislative, page 3

Revised Manual’s adoption depends upon two resolutions
By Timothy J. Lilley
Managing Editor, The NCAA News
With two votes, delegates to the
1989 NCAA
Convention in San
Francisco can take a monumental
step in helping to improve the membership’s understanding of NCAA
rules and regulations. Approval of
two resolutions will constitute adoption of the revised NCAA Manual
and give the Council authority to
change any language in the new
publication that, upon review and
use by the membership,
appears
contrary to the intent of the legislation.
“These resolutions already have
been endorsed by the Council,” said
Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA president

and chair of the Special Committee
on Deregulation and Rules Simplification.
“One resolution, by vote of the
membership,
adopts the revised
Manual and authorizes the translation of amendments approved in
January into the format and wording of the revised Manual.” (Note:
With a few exceptions to be noted
later, all legislative proposals submitted for action at the 1989 Convention will be based on the current
Manual, since that publication remains the official source of NCAA
legislation until the revised Manual
is adopted on the Convention floor.)
“That (Convention action) will
mean that the proposed Manual
revision distributed to the member-

ship in November becomes effective
at the adjournment of the Convention,” Bailey added. “The 198990
Manual, including all legislative
changes made at the Convention,
will be published and distributed to
the membership as quickly as possible.
“The companion resolution recognizes that, in spite of the efforts of
the committee, our reviewers and
the national office staff, there may
be some revised wording in the new
Manual that is perceived by the
membership to reflect inaccurately
the meaning of current legislation.
If passed,” Bailey explained, “this
resolution will authorize the Council
to change wording as necessary to
.Tee Rev&d. oa~e 2

Delegates to the NCAA’s 1989
Convention in San Francisco are
expected to take action on adoption
oj’a revised Manual- the most m&r
revision of the Associations rules
and regulations ever undertaken.
In this six-part series, The NCAA
News presents a detailed report on
the people and events that, in many
ways, have transformed the Association s “bible” into an emyclopedia.
This weekr Membership approval.
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Helmet use in tackling causes serious injuries, study shows
A number of paralyzing football
injuries are caused by a combination
of stronger helmets and dangerous
tackling techniques-not
simply
freak accidents-according
to a
study by orthopedic surgeon Joseph
Torg, M.D.
Torg, director of the sports-medicine center at Penn Medical Center,
started the National Football Head
and Neck Injury Registry to collect
data from 1971 to 1975 on head and

neck injuries resulting from tackling.
Comparison of data from 1959 to
1963 and from 1971 to 1975 showed
that the number of injuries resulting
in quadriplegia had increased from
an average of six per year to more
than 30 per year.
By watching game films sent in
by schools where the injuries had
occurred, Torg discovered the reason
for the injuries.
“It w& apparent that with the

Undefeated

In Division I-AA

Continued from page I2
could go; but the next morning, I
told my nurse I was feeling pretty
good and wondered if I might put
on my clothes and go for a little
walk. She finally agreed. Then I
called my brother Ollie and asked
him to meet me at a certain hospital
door. The nurses really gave me the
dickens when I got back.”
Ciles and wife Jessie have no
children. They have willed their
entire estate to the USC athletics
scholarship fund.

Continued from page 13
Bo Schembechler both are in their
l6th, tied for ftith on the all-time
list, while three more are tied for
eighth at 13 bowls-Notre
Dame’s
Lou Holtz,
Oklahoma’s
Barry
Switzer and Brigham Young’s LaVeIl
Edwards.
Switzer and Osborne are tied for
fifth with eight bowl victories each
(Bryant leads this list at 15 with
Penn State’s Joe Paterno second
with 12).
Narrowing it down to the tradi-
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CHAIR OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION/
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE. ts seeking a new Chair of Physical
Education and Director of Athletics. This will be a twelve-month,
faculty/administrative position reporting to the Dean of the Faculty
which carries a three-year renewable contract. Mount Holyoke is a
women’s liberal arts college with 1,900 undergraduate students that is
committed firmly to fostering multicultural diversity and awareness
in Its faculty, staff, and student body.
The positton
involves the overall administration
of the PhysIcal
Education instructlonal, intramural, and athktlc programs as well as
some teaching of activity classes in the hfetime sports area. It also
involves the development of a summer sports’camp program to begin
the summer of 1990. The instructional program involves approximately
1,250 women students enrolled in lifetime activity classes. The
Athletic program involves thirteen varsity sports, and the intramural
pro ram, actvised by another faculty member. involves ~-45% of the
stu li ent body.
Applicants should have a Master’s Degree or comparable knowledge
in Physical Education or related fields, have had collegiate coaching
‘“F rience, as well as have demonstrated themselves to be an
ef ectlve administrator with at least three years’experience. Evidence
of a commitment to and knowledge of NCAA Division III athletics
will also be beneficial.
The salary will be competitive and the successful applicant will need to
assume the position no later than July 1, 1989. Deadline for
applications: January 31, 1989. Please send a letter of apphcatlon,
current vitae, and have at least three letters of reference sent to:
Sharon L. Crow, Search Committee Chairwxnan
Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, MA 01075
Mount Holyoke is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

WOMEN AND MINORITIES ARE STRONGLY
ENCOURAGEDTO APPLY.

improved capabilities of the helmet,
the kids were using their heads as
battering-rams,” he said. He realized
that the injuries were the result of
the tackling techniques kids were
being taught and allowed to use.

player from intentionally striking a
runner with the crown or top of the
helmet, shearing (deliberate use of
the helmet in an attempt to punish
the opponent), and use of the helmet
to butt or ram an opponent.

“We took
the NCAA,
changes; and
tially rewrote

this information
to
recommended
rules
within a year, essenthe tackling rules.”

“While 34 kids became quadriplegic in 1976; by 1984, there were
only five,” Torg said. He began his
study while at Temple University.

Rules adopted in 1976 prohibit a

“By erasing the ‘freak injury’ men-

tional “Big Four” (Rose, Orange,
Sugar and Cotton), Switzer is in a
five-way tie for second with six
victories, a group that Osborne,
now 5-Q in the Big Four, can join
with an Orange Bowl victory (Bryant leads this list with 12). In Big
Four games, Schembechler now is
third at 1 I, trailing Bryant (20) and
Texas’ Darrell Royal (I 2), with Osborne at IO tied for fourth with
three others.

won six bowl games in six years,
equalling the record set by Georgia
Tech and Bobby Dodd, starting
with the 1951 season, and thus can
break that mark with a Cotton
Bowl victory over Arkansas.
Osborne has the longest current
streak with 16 straight years in a
bowl (he has gone bowling every
season of his career), second longest
in history to Bryant’s 24. Schembechler has 14 straight, Edwards I 1,
Dooley nine, Iowa’s Hayden Fry
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State University is an Equal
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FacMyormay beassi
Director of Athkt~o.
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letter of application and resume to: Director
of Athlctlcs. TTU. Box 5057, CookewIle. TN
38505 Deadline. December 9. 1988 Minor
ities urged to apply TTU is an AA/FOE
Employer.
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VOLLEYRALL

WOMEN’S

RESPONSlBIUTIES:
The head coach is responsible for the
organization
and direction of the varsity volleybail program.
Responsibiilties include monitoring
the academic Performante of the squbd members, scheduling, practice organization
and conduct, event coordination, game coaching, training

and conditioning, scouting, recruiting and public relations.
The head coach is responsible for conducting ail activities
within the rules and regulations of the University, the Blg
East Conference and the NCAA. The head coach reports to
Assistant

Director

of Athletics

for

Women’s

Varsity

Sports.
The University prefers candidates with
a minimum of a Bachelor’s Degree and previous intercoiiegiate coaching experience with demonstrated
recruiting
ability.

OUALIFICATIONS:

SALARY

AND TERM OF APPOlNTMPWT:

with experience and qualifications.

commensurate

Dualified candidates should
send a letter of application, and resume that includes the
name, position, address and phone number of three to five
APPLICATION
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the right
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to interview

9.1988.
qualified

The university reserves
candidates
during the

application period. Send ail information

Team streaks? Nebraska leads
with 20 straight years in bowls (Alabama’s 24 leads) and Michigan’s
14 is tied for fourth on the all-time
list. Four teams have gone bowling
all nine seasons of the 1980s ~~
Brigham Young, Georgia, Michigan
and Nebraska.

Opponunlty/

‘s graduate

school.

To apply. mte

8l ~ver.AVl~cDirectDr.Un~ervtydNorthem

to:

Carol J. Sprague
Assistant Director of Athletics
University of Pittsburgh
P.O. Box 7436
Pittsburgh,
PA 15213
THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

Bob

Greeley,

Physical Education
pttyskal Educalton and Hcslm: Coordinator
for all phases of the professional physical and
health education program. This will ,nclude
sciwduhg. admeng and teaching “methods”
courses in ph ical and health educabon
Qualiffcaoons: Eod orate (ABD considered),
three years’ K.12 teaching experience. and
~years’althecollegialIcvcl.7hecapa~llty
d and interest in ccachm
men’s soccer at
the collegiate level would & an advantage.

Assistant

annually
lur tutuon waiver. Send resume to
AnnBric L, r Vol yll
Coach. Universx d
Utah. Huntsman
enter, Salt Lake Oty. tab

Graduate Am&ant,
The Unwenity of NoRh
em Colorado has a full graduate awstantship
available for a strength and conditionln
coach. spring semester (Jan. 15&y
I Ef
1989). The asslstantshlp includes salary and
a onehalf tuition waiYer This pos~tun I%
contingent upon accepLmce by the Universik

Open Dates
Contacl Ed Green i 7031375-23
Ubmds
L’dkytd:
Loyola Unwersiry d Chr
ca o (Division I) hasung two tournaments tn
19!9.9.rnkr29&3oth;oct&rctohr6m7th Call Carolyn veilas O’Connell. AwxIate
Athletic Director, If tnterested at 312/m
2560.
Bethu~
interested in I A or IM
opponent in football. Septemhr23.
October
7. November
11. 1989. Contact: Athletic
Dir-or.
Lloyd C. Johnson. 904/2551401
Mbbn
Ill Faotbzdl John Carroll University
m suburban Cleveland is in need da D~ws~on
Ill opponent for October 28. 1989. Home or
avsy. Contad:TonyD&arlo.
216/3974497.
Football DMdm
o/m. Grand Val
Unwersity September 16.1989.and ?&z!E
28. 1989 Guarantee available. Conlact: Tom
Beck 616/8913176.
Women’s Brd@td,
DMslan t St. Joseph’s
Uniwrsity is loakng for two teams to partid
te I” B fli flop doubleheader
with the
f? nmrsrty d e onnecdcut on e~thcr November
28.29 or 29-30 of 1989. Contact. Jim Foster.
Women’s Basketball Coach. at 215/660
1710
Football. D&&XI 18. Rosefiulman
Institute
of Technology
September 23, 1988. and
October 21, 1988. Home or aura Contact
Gene Mitz. Athletics Director, 812 I 877~1511.

I

COACH

The University
of Pittsburgh,
located in Pittsburgh, PA,
invites applicants for the position of HeadWomen’s Volleyball
Coach. The University is a member of the Big East Conference
and is a Division I member of the NCAA.

the

eight and Florida State’s Bobby
Bowden seven in a row. Notable
among the missing are Paterno,
Washington’s Don James and Tennessee’s Johnny Majors.

(

PITTSBURGH

I

HEAD

“As far as American football
goes, I think it’s a great game. And
it can be played safely if a more
rational, scientific,
analytic approach is taken to handling injuries,”
‘lbrg told Public Relations Newswire.

Colorado.

Graduate
Td
Centa Pcaition &xtiw
January 17.
1989. Bschelois Dqree an area relevant to
the pceition. Must have wak experience that
WC+ be rekvant to rrrma.jing.an
indoor
tennm center, ccachlng
coleg~ate tennis
teams. and teaching tennis classes Respan
rihlc far a competitive
r ram wth duties
Including. recruiting, Y R??
e uling games. or
ganizing
and conducting
practicer
and
ames, and tnvel arra ements. Teaching
in
1 ubes as asi & ned by %e Chairrson
Health G P.E.
paltment
Must ave thor.
ough knmwiedge of game of tennis. Will also
serve a?) Dwector of lndcar Tennis Center and

tality, I think that people responsible
for the administration of the game
understand that injuries can be prevented.

FACULTY
The U.S. Coast Guard Academy Invites appiieations for a tenure track posItion in the Department of Physlcai Education beginning In the
Summer of 1989. The incumbent will teach and
coordinate a wide variety of physical education
courses in the areas of aquatics. exercise
science, lifetime sports, and Intramural activities.
Additional assignments would include head
coaching one or two women’s sports such as
volleyball, basketball. softball or track and set-+
mg as coordinator of the human performance
and exercise training centers.
The ideal candidate would possess a Bachelor’s
degree in physical education. a Master’s degree
in physlcal education or a related field. a record
of teaching excellence and coaching experience
In women’s sports. Certification as a water safety instructor and in first ald, CPR, dance and
aerobics is desirable. Salary and academic rank
commensurate
with
qualifications
and
experience.
Submit vita and names, addresses
and
telephone numbers of three references to: US
Coast Guard Academy, Civilian Personnel
Management Branch, PO. Box Aa716, New London, CT 06320-4195. Applications muSt be received by February 1, 1989.

